
 

 

Help consumers wear it well                                                         

Love Your Clothes is a consumer campaign delivered and managed by WRAP which works in 

partnership with organisations such as retailers, brands, charities, local authorities and 

others to reach out to consumers with an important message about the way we buy, care 

for, use and dispose of clothes.   

The London Waste and Recycling Board (LWARB) will run a London-based Love Your Clothes 

campaign targeted at younger consumers, including motivational events, to share 

knowledge and skills among the fast fashion generation. Sharing lessons across Europe, four 

European countries will also be targeted by WRAP to influence consumer behaviours 

through the adoption and use of Love Your Clothes messaging and materials. 

 

 

European Clothing Action Plan (ECAP) and working with 
consumers 
 

ECAP addresses the environmental challenges at every stage of the European 
clothing industry’s life cycle. Delivered by a unique consortium of specialist 
organisations, supported by EU LIFE funding, this €3.6m project will run until 
March 2019.  
 
Help ECAP drive sustainable fashion activities across Europe and move the 
industry towards a more circular economy. 
 

Creating a circular approach to fashion across Europe 
 

 

Work with ECAP through Love Your Clothes 

What consumers do with their clothes (both unwanted and in the care and repair of those they still 

love) can play a crucial part in reducing clothing waste. 

As a retailer, brand, charity, local authority or educational institution, you can encourage consumers 

to take simple steps to extend the useful life of clothes and contribute to ECAP’s targeted reduction 

of 90,000 tonnes of clothing from landfill or incineration in Europe: 

 Buy smarter: invest in quality, consider second-hand and thinking about easy care fabrics 

 Make them last: extend the life of clothes through care, repair, up-cycling and recycling 

 Discard well: deal with unwanted clothing by sharing, donating and disposing of it responsibly 

Interested? 

If you’re interested in reaching out to consumers to reduce the impact of clothing on the 

environment, we would like to hear from you. It’s a great opportunity to: 
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 use the Love Your Clothes brand and accompanying campaign materials, films, support, 

insight, experience and expertise with the ability to tailor these to your country and needs  

 update your business model: consider leasing or renting clothes to consumers 

 work together with a network of like-minded European organisations towards a common 

goal 

 engage your customers and enhance your brand 

 

Milestones 
 

- European partners researched and agreed Spring / Summer 2016 

- Country insight and research refined Summer 2016 

- European countries defined and agreed Summer 2016 

- Up to 6 European and London-specific Love your clothes ambassadors sourced during Autumn 2016. 

- London young consumers campaign soft launch in autumn 2016 

- Briefings on strategy and approach in engagement workshops during Autumn 2016 

- Campaign Development / Focus Groups / Message Testing Winter 2016/17 

- Development of a city wide engagement pack with case studies, materials, learning and collateral 

(Phase 1 London Phase 2 European City Versions) Spring  2017 

- London young consumers campaign evaluated and refreshed summer/autumn 2017 

- Consumer testing design and messages developed Spring 2017  

- Leasing or incentivised return scheme pilot with SME or larger retail partner Sumer 2017 

- Consumer events/partnerships planned and delivered in European countries 2017-2018 

- Consumer action plans to influence consumers to reduce in-life impacts 

 

How are you going to get involved? 

Be an active participant 

Take on an ambassadorial role, help shape and deliver activity and campaigns and report on the 

progress of projects. 

Show your public support 

Get your name and logo on the Love Your Clothes website, share our content and initiatives and sign 

up to receive newsletters and promote ECAP. 

Register your interest, discuss what you want from working with us and help us shape 

future activity in this exciting project. 

 

Find out more           

Visit: ecap.eu.com 

Contact:  WRAP Jamie.perry@wrap.org.uk  

LWARB: ali.moore@resourcelondon.org (London activity) 
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